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Dear BRETANIDE Guests,

Managing Director Eva Schlögl

It‘s the most beautiful time of the year for all of us to spend time with our family and friends. Spending 
holidays together brings unique experience, which we can take back home with us.

I invite you to enjoy this precious time with us at the BRETANIDE Sport & Wellness Resort. The place is 
convenient for families and individuals in search of either rest and relaxation, or for those who prefer 
activities and sports. Let you and your family be charmed by the most beautiful beach of the Croatian 
coast, the irresistible Dalmatian hospitality and be satisfied by the Croatian holiday paradise.

Whether you decide to take part in our extensive and accessible sports & animation program, or you 
like to explore the surrounding area by going on a boat trip to the neighbouring Island of Hvar, or you 
choose to visit our Wellness Centre, your well-being is our highest priority and is our most important 
goal. The magical “Golden Cape” beach, which fully lives up to its name, is situated just in front of our 
hotel. And a stroll away alongside the beautiful promenade there is the dreamy village of Bol.

We‘d like to make you feel as if you were at home,  
but in a paradise surrounded by the big blue sea.

It feels like vacation at home,  
JUST SO MUCH BETTER! 
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Your  
“all-inclusive“ 

holidays
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The Hotel
WITH A MARVELLOUS  
SCENERY.

v

Brač, the Island of sun, olives, vine, stones and 
the sea.

„Brač, the name smells of basil and rosemary. In the morning and 
in the evening, the sun throws its rays over the pine and olive 
crowns. The sea is in everlasting conversation with the stony 
shores and the white beaches…”

Spend your holidays relaxed and active at the same time on one of the 
most beautiful Islands of the Croatian Adriatic. A blue and crystal-clear sea, 
embracing splendid pebble beaches and rich pine forests, extending to the 
shores, giving pleasant cool shadow in the hottest days, are some of the 
attributes shaping your dream holiday scenery. 

Only a walking distance from Bol, embedded in the rich greenery and direct-
ly at the promenade leading to the famous beach Zlatni Rat, the BRETANIDE 
Sport & Wellness Resort is located.

The impressive resort, sporting Dalmatian architecture, offers 185 com-
fortable Standard rooms***, is spread through several pavilions, including 
numerous family units, as well as 75 Superior rooms**** and 27 Suites****. 
Besides fun at the big freshwater active pool and the children`s pool and a 
water slide, you can rest and enjoy at the relax pool. Due to a lot of stairs, as 
we are built on a sloped site, the hotel may be inconvenient for persons with 
movement limitations. Pets are not allowed

A remarkable mixture of the Dalmatian southern hospitality and always 
present Austrian quality turns your holidays in Brač into a real feelgood time. 

All-inclusive in BRETANIDE Sport & Wellness Resort: 
Includes breakfast, lunch- and dinner-buffet, Pizzeria, restaurants Komin or 
Konoba, Dancing Club, domestic alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, 2 bott-
les of water per week in your room, WIFI (available in the main building, the 
pavilions 1 & 6, on Piazzetta, in the Cafe, the Pizzeria, the active & relaxing 
pool, on the beach and in the Dancing Club), 3 PC´S including access to the 
internet, 2 tennis courts available for a maximum of 1h per day (from June 
till mid-October), organized biking and hiking-tours, free bikes (10 hours 
a week), fitness and health programmes like nordic walking, aqua gym, 
aerobic a.m., archery, boccia, beach volleyball, entertainment games, chil-
dren’s club (during high season), extensive activity programme in German 
language, fitness gym, sun beds and sun shades at the pools and the beach 
below the hotel- in limited quantity, bathing towels (with deposit).

Non inclusive services: bottled wine and non-domestic alcoholic bever-
ages, excursions, treatments in our Wellness Centre, tennis lessons, the 
services provided by third party suppliers like diving, surfing,  
water-skiing.

The hotel is open from the end of April until the mid of October

that the Island of Brač has a 
lot of marble and limestone 
quarries and that the White 
House in Washington was 
made from that marble?

Did you know,

Jure Kastelan, 1967 (Croatian poet)
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ARRIVE, REST and relax.
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Newly renovated  
and enlarged  

our superior rooms now 
offer more comfort and a 

higher standard. During winter 
2018/2019 pavilion 
1 was completely 

restored.



   

Juniorsuit bathroomJuniorsuit

Supirior room

Standard room

Find out more
 about our services 

and prices at  
www.bretanide.com

Feel at home.

In furnishing our rooms we lay a great value in Austrian quality. Our several times awarded resort 
offers a choice of 27 suites**** with 34m2 or 60m2, 75 newly renovated superior rooms**** and 185 
standard rooms (18m2-23m2).

Standard rooms*** 
In pavilions 2-5, 16m2-23m2, with shower, toilet, air- condition/heating, hairdryer, telephone, SAT TV, 
safe, refrigerator, mostly with balcony or terrace, and a 3rd and 4th sofa bed (80x190cm) suitable for 
children up to 16 years.

Superior rooms****
The four-story pavilion 1 with an elevator has 75 superior rooms. All rooms (20m2-27m2) with 
shower/ toilet, ac/heating, hairdryer, telephone, internet, SAT TV, safe, refrigerator, mostly with  
balcony or terrace, and a 3rd and 4th sofa bed suitable for children up to 15,9 years.

Suits**** 
In pavilion 6 there are 3 floors with an elevator, 25 junior suites (34m2) and 2 senior-suites (60m2), 
shower, separate toilet, ac/heating, hairdryer, telephone, internet access, SAT TV, safe, refrigerator, all 
with balcony, 2nd and 3rd floor with sea view, and a sofa bed for 3rd and 4th person.

Seminar rooms 
We offer 3 air-conditioned seminar rooms with 45m2, 103m2 and 150m2. Up to 110 persons can be 
accommodated there. Extensive technical equipment is available such as: flipchart, overhead projec-
tor, laser pointer, CD/DVD player, tv, video recorder, radio microphone, and headsets.

Room for dancing groups and seminars 
Our 103m2 big seminar room with wooden floor is very convenient for dancing groups or dancing 
seminars.
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FOOD BRINGS 

pleasure!
From breakfast time until the 
Dalmatian dinner – all-inclusive

Our chefs promise you healthy gastronomical choices with fresh, 
domestic ingredients. 

Our main Restaurant offers a splendid start of the day by serving 
the rich breakfast-buffet. For lunch or evening meal we indulge 
you with local and international specialities.

The “heart“ of our hotel is the Piazzetta, where you can find the 
Cafe and Pizzeria. Tasty pizza and pasta dishes help you satisfy 
your hunger in-between.

The modern ambience at our Lobby bar offers a unique flair and 
invites you to experience joyful moments.  

The Pool bar is an ideal spot for having refreshing drinks while 
sunbathing at the pool.

The best way to break up a day is to dance in our Dancing Club to 
good music.

Our specialised restaurants Konoba and Komin serve typical 
Croatian flame-grilled meals. Using fresh local products, along 
with a lot of creativity and magic, our chefs will prepare for you 
unforgettable meals. 

breakfast-, lunch- and dinner- 
buffet, Pizzeria, specialised 

restaurants Konoba or Komin, 
Dancing Club, domestic alco-
holic and non-alcoholic drinks

All-inclusive  
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THE WHOLE PLEASURE  
OF CROATIA.



Power 
WITH SEA VIEW!
Fitness & Health
Our Resort offers many possibilities to keep your body fit and healthy during the holidays. Amongst are outdoor activities 
like nordic walking, gymnastics, body building, aqua-fitness, beach volleyball, archery, boccia, darts, and so on. Along the 
shore with gorgeous view and fresh sea breeze there are beautiful running or walking tracks. In our indoors and air-condi-
tioned gym you can shape your body using the ergometer or the cross-trainer and other equipment.

Bike and Hiking tours
Whether you decide to explore the Island by yourself or 
with a guided tour, the scenery you‘ll see is just fantastic. 
The hiking tour to “Vidova Gora“ (778m), the herbal wal-
king tour, the biking tour to Hvar Island, the combined bike 
and walking tour to the “Dragon Cave“ or the combined 
boat and hiking excursion to an old army tunnel and to the 
Blaca Monastery are the absolute highlights of your stay. 
Our Bike Centre offers different CUBE brand bikes.

Tennis
A well-tended tennis ground, consisting of 5 clay courts, 
is available. In cooperation with the Austrian tennis school 
Dr. Hannes Zischka, one of the most successful camp 
organizers, all Bretanide tennis fans are well supervised. 
A great price/performance ratio, and the excellent trainer 
Rade Jercic (USPTR, OTS) and his team are year after year 
a real inspiration for many of our regular guests.

Wind & Kite-surfing
At the beach in front of our hotel, there is a surf-school 
offering courses for beginners and advanced surfers. The 
strong wind channel between the Islands of Brač and Hvar 
is an enjoyable experience especially for professional 
surfers. 

Diving 
The experienced diving school is ideal for beginners and 
advanced divers. SSI-diving courses and diving excursions 
are available. Guests of Bretanide can participate in spe-
cial diving weeks at a special reduced price.

Excursions
On various excursions you can find out nearly everything 
about Brač Island and the interesting places surrounding 
this marvellous place. You can book the excursions directly 
in the hotel.
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two clay tennis courts from beginning of June 
to mid-October, organized biking and hiking 

tours, free bike rental (10 hours a week), 
fitness and health programmes like nordic 

walking, aqua gym, aerobic, archery, boccia, 
beach volleyball, a universal sports ground  

for football and basketball, and a gym.

All-inclusive  

that Zlatni rat (Golden Cape)  
protrudes almost 500m into the sea 

and represents one of the biggest and 
the most attractive natural beauties 

of the Adriatic? Through the dynamic 
of the sea currents and wind, its top 

swings right and left, constantly  
changing its shape. 

Did you know 
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COME AND 
let yourself be indulged.



Relax and enjoy our inviting treatments and therapies and renew your energy. Enjoy the offers and our expert’s 

touch in our 600m2 wellness area. 

Wellness Oasis
Along with Massage and Beauty Centre, our wellness 

area offers a lounge area including whirlpool and 

4 saunas (72°C,90°C, infrared and steam bath). 

Spa-packages, different types of massages, facial 

and body care, as well as beauty treatments like 

manicure and pedicure complete our beauty program. 

The wellness oasis entrance and the treatments are 

chargeable.

 
 
 
 
 
 
N 

Thai massages
Buddhist monks established the traditional Thai 

massage 2500 years ago as a medical practice and 

have preserved it since then practically unchanged. 

This unique massage technique with passive pressure 

elements, herbal bags and special oils, evidently 

enhances the energy flow in the body. Our first class 

trained therapists from Thailand, are of great help, 

especially for stressed persons and elderly people, at 

unlocking new energies. The massage appeals to all 

the senses, with long-lasting results.

NEW in 
Wellness: 

THAI MASSAGE!
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SUMMER HOLIDAYS 
WITH OUR DEARESTS.



Complete 
FAMILY FEELING.
Fun, games & variety for the youngsters

We just love kids! The kids & teens club offers all types of games and a lot of fun. During holiday period (July to August) an extensive 

kids & teens activity program is offered, from Sunday to Friday, for 5 hours a day, given in German language, and divided into 3 

groups (3-6 years, 7-11 years, 12-16 years.)

Brentinos (3-6 years) & Brents (7-11years)

Besides exciting hours with lots of entertainment at the children`s club, the kids can enjoy a range of different activities like the 

popular Pool party, the cool BRETANIDE stair run, sport Olympics, Banana boat & Ringos  (payable) as well as family and a mini-disco 

in the evening hours.

Teens (12-18years)

Teens can have fun playing beach volleyball, water ball, beach soccer, football or different pool games.

During the off-season our animation team also takes care for our youngest guests.  

The program is offered on request and depending on schedule availability.

Children`s club (main season), 
extensive animation program 

in German language.

All-inclusive  
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BRETANIDE
S P O R T  &  W E L L N E S S  R E S O R T  

Direct travel connection to island  Brač:
Flight  from Vienna, Linz, Innsbruck and Graz.
Bus from Graz.

Contact:
BRETANIDE Sport & Wellness Resort 4*
Put Zlatnog rata 50
21420 Bol, Insel Brač - Kroatien
Mail: office@bretanide.hr
Phone.: +385 21 740 172

Graz

Linz

Innsbruck

Vienna

BRAČ
SPLIT

ZAGREB

LJUBLJANA

SLOVENIA

CROATIA

AUSTRIA


